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should be given by suoh exeoutor qr Ilodministrllotor, as the ease ma.y be. 1901
But in the present ease the learned Judge is of opinion thllot the probate MAY 4.
granted to the Iloppellant in 1899 should ~ot be revoked; and' we do not ApPELLATE
see nuder wha.t a.uthority he oould have directed that the executrix CIVIL.
should now give seourity, whioh he did not a.t the time of the grant of
the probate direct to be given. Upon these grounds, we !let aside the &1~ 688~:
order of the District Judge complained aga.inst. Eaoh pa.rty should bear . . II. a
his own oosts in both the Courts.

Appeal allowed.

31 C. 691 (=8 C. W. N. 538=1 Cr. L. J. 4i53.)

[691] FULL BENCH.
Before Sir Francis W. Maclean, K.O.I.E., Ohief Justice, Mr. Justice
Prinsep, Mr. Justice Ghose, Mr. Justice Ameer Ali, Mr. Justice Brett.

MOHINI MOHAN CHOWDHRY 11. HARENDRA CHANDRA CnOWDHRY.*
[21st March, 1904.]

Wrongful restraint-Right of '04Y, interferetlce with-Order to remove obstruction,
Zegalitu o/-Indian Penal Code (.4ct XLV of 1860), s. ~;: -Criminal Procedure
Code (Act V 0/ 1898), s, 522.

Held by the Full Benoh (Ameer Ali, J and Brett, J. dissenting), that a
Magistrate, while oonvioting an accused under seotions i ;-i of the Penal
Code for wrongfully restraining a person by the ereotion of a hut or by any
similar aot of obstruotion. has no jurisdiotion to order that the hut or ~ther

means of obstruotion should be removed.
Debendra Ohandra Ohawdhry v. Mohim Mohatl Ohowdhry (1) overruled.
Held further by the Pull Bench, that, whereas in this ease oriminal foroe

had been used by the accused t.o the oomplainant when the latter obiected to
the Obstruction, whioh interfered with his right of way over a path. and this
oonstituted the offenoe of wrongful restraint, of whioh offence the accused
had been oonvioted, an order-for the removal of the obstruotion could be
passed under s. 522 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

[Ref. 45 1. C. 276=4 Pat. L. W. g1lG==19 Cr. L. J. 516; 61 I. C. 57=2 Lah.63=22
Cr. L. J. 329; FoIl. 2 Pat. L. T. 120.]

TaE accused Mohini Mohan Chowdhry, and the complainant
Harendra Chandra. Chowdhry, were relations and neighbours. To the east
of their homesteads, there WIloS a. tank, and a pathway, which was the
iimali property of both parties, ran over the weet bank of it. This path
way had been in existence for a long time and had been used by the males
and females of both sides. A portion of this pathway was excavated by
the sccused, who also erected a hut on it, leaving a space between the
hut and the building on the other side of the pathway, so narrow, that
a person could not pass through except with the grea.teet difficulty.
[692] The complainant objected to the obstruction to the path., where
upon he was chased and assaulted by the accused. The seeused Mohini
Mohan Chowdhry and others were convicted on the 23rd June 1903 by
the HonoraryMagiatrate of Munshiguuge under s. 341 read with s, 114
of the Penal Code and fined. The Magistrate also ordered the hut to
be removed and the excavation to be tilled up.

The aocused appealed to the Distriot Magistrate of Dacca, who on

• Referenoe to Full Benoh in Criminal Motion No. 775 of 1903.
(1) (1901) 5 C. W. N. 432.
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1904 the 10th August 1903, dismissed their appeal and deolined to interfere
MARCH 21. with the order for the removal of the obstruction.

FULL The accused obtained 110 R»le from the High Court Calling upon the
BENCH. District Mllogistrllote and tbe opposite party to show cause, why this order

should not be set aside as mads without jurisdiction. Upon the Rule
310. 691=8 coming on for hearing, the Judges composing the Criminal Bench of the
53~~'r-O:'L High Court (Ghose and Stephen, JJ.) being of opinion that the Magistrate

J.4i5S: . while convicting and sentencing a person under 8. 341 of the Penal
Code, could not make an order outside the scope of that section, that the
obstruotion caused by the accused should be removed, and doubting the
oorreotness of the decision come to in the case of Debendra Ohandra
Ohowdhry v, Mohini Mohan Ohowdhry (1) referred the matter to a Full
Bench on the 26th January, 1904.

The Order of Referenoe was as follows:--

The petitioners before us have been oonvioted of an offence under sections f. :~

of the Indian Penal Code, in that they abetted the obstruotion of a pathway by the
erection of a hut and tbe exeavat ion of earth, and thus wrongfully restrained .he
oomplainant from passing over the pathway. They were sentenced to a fine, and
an order was made that they should remove the hut and fill up the excavation. And
upon an applioation made to this Court, a Divisional Bench grantea a Rule calling
Upon the District 1>£aghtrate and the opposite party, to show cause why this order
should not be set aside as made without jurisdiction.

Looking at seotion 341 of the Indian Penal Code, it would appear that the only
order Which a 1\lagistrate is authorised to make under that section, where an
offenoe is proved. is that the accused do undergo a sentenoe either of imprisonment,
or fine. or both; but there is apparently nothing in that seotion, nor is there any
provision in the Code of Criminal Procedure whioh empowers the Magistrate to
make an order of the oharaoter, which has been made in this case. It is perhaps de
sirable that in the event of an offence like the one committed by the aecuaed being
proved. the Magi~trate should have the authority of eemov ing the obstruction
[693] caused. in the same manner as a Magistrate is empowered, under seotion 522
of the Code to restore a party to the possession of immoveable property, when the
accused is conv icted of an offenoe attended by criminal force, and when it appears
that by sucb force the person in possession was dispossessed. But as the law
stands. we do not see how a Ma.gistrate. while oGnvicting and sentenoing a person
under section 941 of the India.n Penal Code, can make an order, outside the scope
of that seobion, that the obstruction caused by the accused must be removed, nor
a.re we prepared to hold. as it seems to have been laid down in the case of
Debendrn Chandm C/wwdhrJI v Mohitli MohMI Chowdh'ry (1) that the order in ques
tion is the natural resu\t of the conviction of the accused-and that the Magistra.te
is competent to make it.

A.s we disagree with the ruling in the ca.se of Debendra Chandra Chowdhry Y.
Mohitli Mohan Chowdhr'l (1\ alrea.dy referred to, we think it necessary to refer the
following question to the Full Bench.

Can a },[g,gistra.te, while coavictiug an soeused under seotions .~ ~ lot the Indian
Penal Oode, for wrongfully restraining a. person by the creotion of a hut or by any
aim ilar act of obstruotion, order that the hut or other means of obstruction should
be removed?

Babu Harendra Narain Mitter for the petitioner. The Magistrate has
no jurisdiction under SB.~ of the Penal-Code to order the demolition of

I 14

the hut. He cannot make an order outside the scope of those sections. In
the case of Debendra Ohandra Ohowdhry v. Mohini Mohan Ohowdhry (I)
their Lordships held that the order directing the accused to remove
the obstruction was a natural consequence, Q corollary of the previous
conviction of the accused. That deeision is no doubt against me, But
with all due respect to the learned Judges I submit that the law therein

(1) (190l} II O. W. N. 48~.
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Iald down is not correct. The Criminal Procedure Code, s. 133, gives a i901
Magistrate power to remove obstructions, when ereoted in q, public way, MAROH 21.
river or place. Chapter XLIII of the Cede also gives the Court power
to dispose of property moveable aud immoveable in certain cases. Apart :~:;H.
from the powers given by the Code to a Court, it has, I submit, no
inherent power to make an order of this deseriptiqn. S. 522 of the 31 C. 691=8
Criminal Prooedure Code does not apply in this case as the offenoe was C. W. N.
not one, of which criminal force is a necessary ingredient, nor was there 538J\~:'L.
any dispossession within the meaning of that section. Ram Ohandra . .
Boral v. Jityandria (1).

[691] Mr. S. O. Gupta for the Crown. I submit the Ma.gistrate had
power to make the order in question, and I rely on the case of Debendra
Ohandra Ohowdhry v. Mohini Mohan Ohowdhrll (2). The order could
also have been made under s. 522 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The
path was' immoveable property and criminal force was used by the
accused when he dispossessed the complainant of it. When the obstruc
tion was raised the eomplainant went and objected, He was immedia
tely driven away and assaulted by the accused. S. 522 of the Code
refers to the conviction of an offence attended by criminal force. There
is nothing in that section to suggest that the offenee committed must be
one of whioh criminal foroe is a necessary ingredient.

Bsbu Har' Oharan Sarkhal for the opposite party. The natural
result of the conviction under s. 341 of the Penal Code was that the
accused was directed not to interfere with the complainant, by further
stopping him from proceeding along the path. The order to remove the
obstruction was therefore the natural consequence of the conviction.
The Court, I submit, had an inherent right to make the order. The
oase of Debendr« Chandra Chowdhry v. Mohini Mohan Chowdhry (2)
supports my contention. The order could also have been made under
s. 522 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The oomplainant wall dis
possellsed of the path by the. obstruction 0110 used by the ereotion of the
hut and when he went to ob]Qot be was assulted by the accused. The
present offence is in all respects a nuisance. In England nuisances are
punishable by fine and imprisonment, but as the removal of the nuisance
iSliBually the chief end of the indictment, the Court was given power
to adapt the judgment to the nature of the case, And when the nuisanoe
was one, which existed at the time of the judgment, the accused might
be ordered by the judgment to remove it. Russell on Crimes, sixth
edition, P. 758.

MACLEAN, C. J. The question submitted to us is this :-" Can a
Magistrate, while convicting an accused under sectionsmof the Indian
Penal Code, for wrongfully restraining a person [696] by the erection
of a hut or by any similar act of obstruction, order ·that the hut
or other means of obstrction should be removed?" In my opinion,
the Magistrate has no jurisdiction, under the seotions referred to, to
make such an order, and I say this with all respect to the autho
rity cited. No such power is vested in the Magiitrate either under
the Penal Code or under the Code of Criminal Procedure, and, in the
absence of suoh statutory power, I fail to see how the order could properly
have been made. I wish I could have arrived at a different conclusion
as expedienoy snd common sense point in that direction. But having
rega.rd to the faots found in this oase, and to the terms of section 522 of

(1) (1897) I. L. B. 115 Cal. 454. (2) (1g01) 5 C. W. N. 431l.
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1901 the Code of Criminal Procedure. the order may be supported. I see no
MABon 21. reason for pv.tting a narrow con!!tr\18tion upon tha.t section. Here the

offence was attended by crimim.l force, and as the oomplainant was
FULL dispossesaed by reason of the obstruction complained of, the case appears

BENon. to me to fall within the section. The order then of the Magistrate may
31 C. 691=8 be sustained on this ground. It is true that this point has not been

C. W. N. referred to us, all it 'was not raised before the Beterring Bench: but I can
538=1 Cr. L. see no reason, as it has been argued before us, and all the facts are before

iI.463. us, why we should not exoresa our opinion upon it.
PRINSEP, J. I also agree that the order for the removal of the hut

is not one which the Court is competent to pass, within the powers
conferred upon it by the Court of Criminal Procedure. The matters in
which a consequential or incidental order may be passed, in addition to
a conviction, are expressly set out in the Code of Criminal Procedure;
and, in my opinion, the powers of a Court are limited to those. The
order in this case, however, could be passed under seotion 522 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure, inasmuch as on the finding of the Appellate
Court, criminal force was used when the complainant and others objected
to the obstruction, which constitutes the offence of wrongful restraint,
the offence of which the petitioners have been convicted. That offence
was therefore "attended by criminal force" within the terms of section
522. I 80m aware that there are cases in which it has been held that the
offence, for which the [696] conviction haa been had, must be one of
which criminal force is an ingredient. But I am not prepared to take
such a contraoted view of the terms of that section. The law says that
the oflenee must be attended by criminal force, not that criminal force
must necessarily form a portion of the offence. The order, therefore,
should be maintained all though made under s. 522.

GHOSE, J. I agree in the judgment that has been delivered by my
Lord.

On the question that hall beon referrel\,to the Full Bench, my views
were fully expressed in the reference that was made to the Full Beneh ;
and I adhere to those views.

AMEER ALI. J. I do not see any reason to Modify or alter the
opinion which I, sitting with my learned brother Pratt, J. expressed in
the case of Debendra Chandra Chowdhry v. Mohini Mohan Chow
dhry (1). In my opinion, the Criminal Court has an inherent power to
make an order for giving proper and sufficient effect to the result conse
quent upon and issuing out of a conviction of this nature. In my
judgment, a contrary view regarding the jurisdiction of the Court will
lead to great mil!lchief and harassment of parties complaining of offenoes
of bhis class.

It is admitted that such a. power is not only desirable but most
expedient in bhe fursherauce of justice, but it is said that this is a case
of omission,-the Legislature having omitted to give such 80 power to the
Criminal Courts. The law, it seems to me, cannot provide for every
possible contingency and must leave something to the discretion of those,
who have to administer it.

A!! I have given my reasons sufficiently in the case to which I have
referred, 1 do not wish to go over the same ground. I think tha.t the
order complained against is a corollary to the previous oonviction of
the a.ccused under s. 341 and furbher, that upon the facts of this parti-

(1) (1901) 1) C. W. N. 4S~.
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(1) (1897) I. L. R. 25 Cal. 1 ; L. B. 2' I. A.. 164..

eular case, it could have been made also under section 522 of the Oode of 1901
Criminal Procedure. MARCH 21.

[697] ERE'!'!. J. I agree with my Lord the Ohief Jus'l;ice that the
order oan be supported 80S one falling u~der section 522 of the Oode of =;H
Criminal Procedure." I. however, agree with Mr. Justioe Ameer Ali that __ •
the Magistrate had an inherent power to pass the order, on the 31 C. 691=8
ecnvietion under section 341 of the Indian Penal Coda, irrespective of C. W. N.
his powers under section 522 of the Oriminal Procedure Code. 5S8J.~;3~· L.

31 C. 698.

[698] APPELLATE CIVIL.
BeforeMr. Justice Bill and Mr. Justice Stevens.

HAYES 'V. HARENDBA NABAIN.*
[11th January. 1904,]

Hindu law-W.dow. alienation by-Putn';' lease-Legal ntces8ity-Col'lsent of rever
sioner-Delegation, by reversioner. oj his power to consent, to his executor.

The power reposed in the reversioner of validating an invalid alienation by
a Hindu widow, is one whioh he is Bot oompetent to delegate to his exeoutor.

An alienation made by a Hindu widow without legal neoessity is not void.
but only voidable, and may be validated by the consent of the reversioner.

ModhuSudan Singh v. Rooke (I) followed.

SECOND ApPEAL by the defendants. G. S. Hayes and others.
The plaintiff. Harendra Narain, executor to the estate of one

Prohlad Singh, deceased, WaS substituted 80S sole plaintiff in the present
suit, which was instituted for 80 declaration that one Mussummut Bibbati,
deeeased, had no right to grant a putni lease of 3 pies 5 krants of the
zemindari right in Pergunnah Powakhali, 'rowzi No. 30, Distriot
Purneah, to one Dharam Chlljpd Lal, the predecessor in interest of the
defendants executors, G. S. Kayes and others, and for cancellation of the
said lease and recovery of possession of the property.

It appears that the zemindsri was owned by one Mahesh Lal
Singh, who died childless, leaving the said Mussummut Sibbati all
his widow. Prohlad Singh was the paternal uncle of Ma.hesh Lal,
and his reversionary heir. On the 3rd June 1896, Mussummut
Sibbati granted a putni lease. at the annual [asna of Rs. 163-12
annas, without the assent of the reversioner. Sibbati died in [699]
January 189B. Prohlad died in November 1898. leaving a will dated
the 9th November 1898. the second paragraph of which ran as follows:

.. That I am heir to 3 pies 5 kraDts of the zemindari share in Pergunnah
Powakhali. forming the right of Babu Mahesh Lal Singh, deceased. Mussummut
Sibbati, widow of the said Babu, who had legally no right to let dut the same ill
putni, has made putni settlement with Babu Dharam Ohand Lal, zemin~~r. The
oonsideration covered by the putni aforesaid is still due by him. If the said Babu
should pay the said oonsideraticn to the said Mutwali, the said Mutwali shall be
entitled to approve of and accept the putni pollak executed by Mussummut Sibbati,
In oase of non-payment of the oons iderat ion, he should bring a suit for oaaoallasion
of the putni pottah in the Gourt "

"~- --.'--'.' •..-- -------------._---
Appeal from Appellate Decree No. HfO of 190J, against the decree of W. H.

Lee, District Judge of Purneah, dated the ~9th of May 1901, reversing the decree
of Basi Bhusan Ohatterjee, SUbordinate Judge of that district, dated the 17th of
July 1900.
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